1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-21-01005}
===============

Gangliosides are abundantly occurring sialylated glycosphingolipid s serving diverse functions in the nervous system. These glycosphingolipids are primarily membrane-localized and through their oligosaccharide portion constitute specific recognition sites interacting with a variety of extracellular agents \[[@B1-ijms-21-01005]\]. Gangliosides are integral components of membrane lipid microdomains (rafts) and may interact with membrane-bound functional proteins influencing their activation. Association of membrane receptor molecules with lipid microdomains has been shown to participate in the activation of a variety of ion channels or neurotransmitter receptors, including transient receptor potential (TRP) channels \[[@B2-ijms-21-01005],[@B3-ijms-21-01005],[@B4-ijms-21-01005]\]. Gangliosides are also critically implicated in the mediation of the cellular actions of neurotrophic molecules, such as nerve growth factor and glial-derived neurotrophic factor \[[@B2-ijms-21-01005],[@B5-ijms-21-01005]\]. Hence, gangliosides are important regulators/modulators of neural processes encompassing neural development and regeneration, intercellular communication, neurotrophic action, neurotransmission and other receptor-mediated functions \[[@B6-ijms-21-01005],[@B7-ijms-21-01005],[@B8-ijms-21-01005],[@B9-ijms-21-01005],[@B10-ijms-21-01005]\]. Gangliosides are expressed in primary sensory neurons, in part in a function-dependent manner, which makes gangliosides possible molecular targets of pharmacological manipulations of pain-sensing neurons (vide infra). The present review attempts to summarize available evidence supporting the role of gangliosides in conveying sensory, in particular nociceptive information from the periphery towards the central nervous system by primary sensory neurons under physiological and pathological conditions.

2. Distribution of Gangliosides in Sensory Ganglia and Spinal Cord {#sec2-ijms-21-01005}
==================================================================

Gangliosides are sialylated glycosphingolipid components of the outer leaflet of all animal cell membranes particularly abundant in the nervous system. Gangliosides are derived from ceramide, the condensation product of by condensation of sphingosine and a long chain fatty acid. The decisive step of the ganglioside biosynthesis is catalyzed by glucosylceramid synthase (GCS) also denoted as UGCG (UDP-glucose ceramide glycosyltransferase). Glucosylceramide is further conjugated with galactose producing lactosylceramid which is further conjugated with carbohydrates to form sialylated glycosphingolipids, traditionally denoted as gangliosides, or globosides, also called neutral (asialo) glycosphingolipids. Gangliosides are synthesized by conjugation by sialyltransferase of sialic acid (N-acetyl-neuraminic acid) to the galactose end of the lactosylceramide molecule creating GM3 ganglioside. Different ganglioside species are synthesized by further conjugation of carbohydrates and sialic acid in the oligosaccharide chain. The widely used nomenclature to classify different types of ganglioside species relies on the thin-layer chromatography-based separation introduced by Svennerholm \[[@B11-ijms-21-01005]\]. Letter G refers to ganglioside, the second letter indicates the grade of sialylation (mono-, di- and trisialic gangliosides); the number refers to the order of migration of the ganglioside on thin-layer chromatography. In the nervous system the most abundant gangliosides are GM1, GD1a, GD1b, and GT1b. Catabolism of gangliosides is catalyzed by neuraminidase (N-acetyl-α-neuraminidase, Neu3) which hydrolyses sialic acid residues; carbohydrate moieties are removed by sequential hydrolysis of the neutral tetrasacharide chain by β-galactosidase, β-hexosaminidase, lactosylceramide-β-galactosidase, and glucosylceramidase. The key step of the degradation of globoseries glycosphingolipids is catalyzed by α-galactosidase. While genetic mutations causing dysfunction of the enzymes of ganglioside synthesis are usually lethal, mutations affecting the enzymes of ganglioside or globoside degradations lead to the development of different forms of lysosomal storage diseases. These rare conditions are characterized by the accumulation of gangliosides or intermediary molecules of the ganglioside degradation.

The possible role of gangliosides in organ and, in particular, neuronal functions has been studied in mice with genetic deletion of the GCS gene responsible for the expression of the key enzyme of ganglioside synthesis. Systemic disruption of the GCS gene resulted in the absence of all glucosylceramide-based glycosphingolipids and early embryonic lethality \[[@B12-ijms-21-01005]\]. Mice with targeted deletion of the GCS gene in neurons were born normal but developed nervous dysfunctions shortly after birth and died within three weeks after birth. Altered neuronal morphology, impaired neurite outgrowth and disturbed myelinization of peripheral axons were demonstrated in these animals \[[@B13-ijms-21-01005]\].

Early studies on the localization of gangliosides in sensory ganglia used the highly specific binding of choleratoxin B subunit (choleragenoid, CTB) and its conjugates, such as CTB-horse radish peroxidase (CTB-HRP) to the GM1 ganglioside \[[@B14-ijms-21-01005],[@B15-ijms-21-01005],[@B16-ijms-21-01005]\]. It has been demonstrated that a morphologically well-defined population of primary sensory neurons, the large light, neurofilament rich neurons specifically bind CTB, whereas small dark neurons do not exhibit CTB binding \[[@B17-ijms-21-01005]\]. Functionally, most large light neurons convey mechanoreceptive information, while small dark neurons are mostly nociceptive \[[@B18-ijms-21-01005]\].

The demonstration of the distribution of gangliosides in the nervous system and, in particular, in primary sensory neurons and the spinal cord was significantly advanced by the production of highly specific antibodies against distinct ganglioside species \[[@B19-ijms-21-01005],[@B20-ijms-21-01005],[@B21-ijms-21-01005]\]. Of the four major gangliosides, GM1, GD1a, GD1b, and GT1b which comprise the majority of total brain gangliosides of the mammalian brain, GD1b is expressed in both the white and the gray matter of the spinal cord, whereas GT1b is moderately expressed in all Rexed's laminae of the gray matter \[[@B21-ijms-21-01005]\]. Other gangliosides are limited to more specific areas. The findings that immunohistochemistry using antibodies recognizing GD1a revealed a selective staining of Rexed's laminae I and II are of particular interest, since these laminae are the major termination sites of C- and Aδ-fiber nociceptive afferents \[[@B18-ijms-21-01005],[@B22-ijms-21-01005],[@B23-ijms-21-01005]\]. In support of a possible role of GD1a ganglioside in the function of nociceptive primary afferent neurons, immunohistochemistry revealed that 90% and 18% of small and medium-sized neurons, respectively, and only 11% of large neurons were stained in dorsal root ganglia with antibodies against GD1a \[[@B20-ijms-21-01005]\]. A close correlation between ganglion cell size, conduction velocity, and afferent fiber function is well established; smaller neurons possess C- and Aδ-fibers and are mostly nociceptive in function \[[@B24-ijms-21-01005]\].

Interestingly, ganglioside GM1 could not be demonstrated in the spinal cord dorsal horn by GM1 immunohistochemistry \[[@B21-ijms-21-01005]\]. However, the lack of immunoreactivity to a ganglioside epitope does not prove that the ganglioside is absent, since ganglioside immunoreactivity depends on several factors, including the density of the ganglioside in the membrane and the ceramide portion of the ganglioside \[[@B21-ijms-21-01005]\]. Indeed, the presence of ganglioside GM1 was proved by making use of the highly specific binding of CTB to that ganglioside species. CTB binding was observed in the deeper layers of the spinal dorsal horn and large neurons in sensory ganglia \[[@B25-ijms-21-01005]\]. It is important to note that this pattern of distribution of ganglioside species is characteristic of intact rats and mice \[[@B19-ijms-21-01005],[@B21-ijms-21-01005]\]. Injuries of mechanical or chemical nature can profoundly alter the neural expression of specific gangliosides (vide infra).

3. Human Diseases Affecting Glycosphingolipid Metabolism and Pain {#sec3-ijms-21-01005}
=================================================================

Much has been learned of the role of glycosphingolipids in pain mechanisms from investigations into the pathobiochemistry of human diseases affecting glycosphingolipid /ganglioside metabolism. Fabry or Anderson-Fabry disease is an X-chromosome-linked hereditary lipid storage disease caused by various mutations of the human GLA gene resulting in a decreased expression and activity of the lysosomal α-galactosidase A enzyme in the cells including neurons and glial cells of the peripheral nervous system. Reduced enzymatic activity affects the degradation of the complex glycosphingolipid globotriaosylceramide (Gb3). Prevailing consequence of the impaired catabolism of Gb3 is peripheral neuropathy affecting neurons of autonomic ganglia and Aδ- and C-fiber sensory ganglion neurons \[[@B26-ijms-21-01005]\]. Gb3-induced small fiber neuropathy is characterized by an early onset of pathological pain sensations including intermittent burning pain attacks (Fabry attacks), impaired thermosensation (initially reduction of cold sensation) and acroparaesthesia. It must be mentioned that sensory symptoms change during the pathology: many early manifestations suggest a hyperactivity of nociceptive and other sensory neurons, while later in life deficits of the sensory functions are dominant. This time course was also observed in genetically modified animal models showing the characteristic phenotype of the disease \[[@B27-ijms-21-01005]\]. Symptoms of autonomic neuropathy such as reduced sweating and hypohydrosis, reduced heart rate variability, orthostatic hypotonia and gastrointestinal dysmobility are also frequent complications of the disease \[[@B26-ijms-21-01005]\]. In different animal models, similar abnormalities of sensory and autonomic functions have been observed after genetic deletion of the α-galactosidase gene \[[@B28-ijms-21-01005],[@B29-ijms-21-01005],[@B30-ijms-21-01005]\]. Prominent morphological changes of the affected thin myelinated and unmyelinated sensory axons are the reduction of the intraepidermal fiber density in the skin \[[@B31-ijms-21-01005],[@B32-ijms-21-01005],[@B33-ijms-21-01005]\] and reduction in the density and length of corneal nerve fibers \[[@B32-ijms-21-01005],[@B34-ijms-21-01005]\]. Swelling of the dorsal root ganglion neurons and accumulation of Gb3 in the cytoplasm of these cells were also reported in human autopsy samples \[[@B35-ijms-21-01005],[@B36-ijms-21-01005]\] and in α-galactosidase knock out animals \[[@B28-ijms-21-01005],[@B29-ijms-21-01005]\]. In human sural nerve biopsy material ultrastructural morphometric analysis showed a reduction of the number of both small diameter myelinated axons and unmyelinated axons \[[@B36-ijms-21-01005]\] and appearance of regenerating clusters was also reported \[[@B36-ijms-21-01005],[@B37-ijms-21-01005]\]. Although numerous studies described alterations in the heat or cold thresholds of cutaneous sensory nerves \[[@B38-ijms-21-01005],[@B39-ijms-21-01005]\] and the reduced mechanical sensitivity of the cornea \[[@B32-ijms-21-01005],[@B34-ijms-21-01005]\], observations reporting the specific impairment of chemosensitive C-fiber neurons is sparse. One research group described a reduced flare reaction of the skin induced by subcutaneous administration of capsaicin in patients with Fabry disease \[[@B31-ijms-21-01005],[@B40-ijms-21-01005]\].

The pathophysiology of the altered nociceptive functions observed in patients affected by the Fabry disease and in the corresponding animal models is not fully resolved \[[@B41-ijms-21-01005]\]. Although it is plausible to assume that accumulation of the breakdown products of the glycosphingolipid catabolism may be an important causative factor, significant accumulation of lipids in the axons of peripheral nerves (especially in unmyelinated fibers) has been rarely observed. In biopsy specimens obtained from affected patients, accumulation of lipids in form of storage vesicles and lamellated bodies is prevalent in vascular endothelial cells and fibroblasts (perineural and endoneurial) \[[@B36-ijms-21-01005],[@B37-ijms-21-01005]\]. Despite the less conspicuous accumulation of glycosphingolipids in the peripheral nociceptive axons the significance of the disturbed glycosphingolipid metabolism in nociceptive processing has been supported by some recent findings. Increased expression of the nociceptive ion channel transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1 (TRPV1) \[[@B42-ijms-21-01005]\] and enhancement of voltage-gated calcium currents \[[@B43-ijms-21-01005]\] have been demonstrated in experimental models of Fabry's disease. Recent observations suggest a direct connection with the metabolic changes, accumulation of Gb3 and Gb4 and their metabolite, lyso-Gb3, and the increased activity of nociceptive neurons. Allodynia and reduced nociceptive thresholds following intraplantar injections of Gb3 and lyso-Gb3 have also been demonstrated \[[@B43-ijms-21-01005]\]. In vitro experiments showed an increased activity of voltage-gated calcium channels in cultured primary sensory neurons following administration of these compounds \[[@B43-ijms-21-01005]\]. Increased expression of TRPV1 in the dorsal root ganglion neurons and intraepidermal nerve endings have also been demonstrated in a genetic mouse model of this disease \[[@B42-ijms-21-01005]\]. However, recent findings using also an α-galactosidase knockout mouse model did not confirm this observation by showing an unaltered expression of TRPV1 in dorsal root ganglion neurons, though they found a reduced thermal nociceptive behavioral response \[[@B29-ijms-21-01005]\].

Taken together, these findings suggest that besides GM1, other glycosphingolipids such as Gb3 might also be involved in the modulation of the function of nociceptive ion channels in neuropathic pain. In addition, recent findings disclosed the role of a decreased activity of β-galactosidase, a key enzyme in ganglioside degradation, in inducing neuropathic pain in man \[[@B44-ijms-21-01005]\].

Ganglioside species expressed by neurons of the peripheral nervous system may serve also as antigens in antibody and complement mediated immune reactions. Guillain-Barré syndrome is a relatively frequent neurological disease causing symmetrical, usually reversible paralysis and sensory disturbances. Neurally expressed gangliosides are involved in the pathogenesis of the so-called axonal types of Guillain-Barré syndrome, acute motor, or motor and sensory autoimmune neuropathy (AMAN and AMSAN) affecting predominantly the spinal nerves and the Miller-Fisher syndrome affecting predominantly cranial nerves \[[@B10-ijms-21-01005],[@B45-ijms-21-01005]\]. Autoantigens produced by the mechanism of molecular mimicry bind to the axolemma at the nodes of Ranvier and paranodium where GM1 and GD1a gangliosides are concentrated \[[@B46-ijms-21-01005]\]. Some human pathogenic bacteria such as Campylobacter jejuni express ganglioside-like lipooligosacharides which mimic the structure of human gangliosides \[[@B47-ijms-21-01005]\] and trigger secretion of antibodies cross reactive with certain ganglioside species. The increased production of anti-ganglioside antibodies, mostly of IgM or IgG isotypes \[[@B48-ijms-21-01005]\], initiate immune attack against axolemmal gangliosides of myelinated motor and sensory axons causing the activation of the complement cascade and macrophages. These events disrupt the connections between the axolemma and the myelin loops at the paranodal regions. Disruption of the axon-myelin contact sites results in dispersion of membrane proteins, including ion channels, and allows the invasion of macrophages into the periaxonal space resulting in slowing or blockade of action potential propagation and corresponding functional impairments of motor and sensory functions. Furthermore, local immune reaction and macrophage activity can induce axonal degeneration, too \[[@B10-ijms-21-01005]\]. In case of Miller-Fisher syndrome the target antigen is the ganglioside GQ1b localized in the terminal segments of the motor axons \[[@B49-ijms-21-01005]\]. Accordingly, this pathology affects the neuromuscular synapse and results in impairments of the neuromuscular transmission.

4. Effect of Peripheral Nerve Lesions on the Distribution of Ganglioside GM1 in Sensory Ganglia and Spinal Cord {#sec4-ijms-21-01005}
===============================================================================================================

Primary sensory neurons comprise morphologically, functionally and neurochemically differing populations of neurons subserving the transmission of information from sensory receptors to the central nervous system. In particular, primary sensory neurons which transmit nociceptive impulses are characterized by their exquisite sensitivity to capsaicin, the pungent principle in red peppers \[[@B50-ijms-21-01005],[@B51-ijms-21-01005]\] and express the TRPV1 receptor \[[@B52-ijms-21-01005]\]. TRPV1 is a molecular integrator of different nociceptor stimuli including noxious heat, acidic pH, and capsaicin. It is significantly involved in the mediation of heat hyperalgesia and inflammatory pain, too \[[@B53-ijms-21-01005],[@B54-ijms-21-01005],[@B55-ijms-21-01005],[@B56-ijms-21-01005],[@B57-ijms-21-01005]\]. TRPV1 is the archetypal nociceptive ion channel and is expressed by practically all nociceptive primary sensory neurons which, in the rat, are mostly polymodal nociceptors \[[@B58-ijms-21-01005],[@B59-ijms-21-01005]\]. This particular class of nociceptive primary sensory neurons can be divided into two separate groups: one population is made up of neurons containing sensory neuropeptides such as calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and substance P (SP). The other population is non-peptidergic and specifically binds the isolectin B4 from Bandeiraea simplicifolia \[[@B60-ijms-21-01005],[@B61-ijms-21-01005],[@B62-ijms-21-01005]\]. Capsaicin-/chemosensitive peptidergic primary sensory neurons represent a unique population of nociceptive primary sensory neurons by possessing a dual function: on the one hand, they transmit nociceptive impulses towards the central nervous system (sensory afferent function), on the other hand, by the release of vasoactive neuropeptides, such as CGRP and SP from their peripheral nerve endings, they are involved in local regulation of tissue reactions, e.g., vasodilatation, plasma extravasation, smooth muscle contraction and immune function (local regulatory/sensory-efferent function) \[[@B51-ijms-21-01005],[@B55-ijms-21-01005],[@B63-ijms-21-01005],[@B64-ijms-21-01005],[@B65-ijms-21-01005],[@B66-ijms-21-01005],[@B67-ijms-21-01005]\]. Importantly, the chemical phenotype(s) of primary sensory neurons cannot be regarded as a fixed property, but, on the contrary, a dynamic, "on-demand" changing character of the neuron. Hence, injury inflicted upon the peripheral processes of primary sensory neurons may dramatically change their chemical phenotype, e.g., by changing their peptide expression pattern. This "messenger plasticity" of primary sensory neurons has been amply demonstrated under different pathological conditions of peripheral nerve injury or tissue inflammation \[[@B68-ijms-21-01005],[@B69-ijms-21-01005],[@B70-ijms-21-01005]\]. Messenger plasticity is a fundamental feature of nociceptive primary sensory neurons which are sensitive to capsaicin, the pungent agent in red peppers (paprika) \[[@B50-ijms-21-01005]\] and express the archetypal nociceptive ion channel, the TRPV1 or capsaicin receptor \[[@B51-ijms-21-01005]\]. Injuries inflicted upon a peripheral nerve resulting in neurotmesis \[[@B71-ijms-21-01005]\], chemical axotomy by capsaicin \[[@B67-ijms-21-01005],[@B72-ijms-21-01005],[@B73-ijms-21-01005],[@B74-ijms-21-01005],[@B75-ijms-21-01005]\] or causing neuropathic pain-like symptoms \[[@B76-ijms-21-01005],[@B77-ijms-21-01005],[@B78-ijms-21-01005]\] are associated with profound changes in neuronal gene expression. The most notable changes (in the rat) comprise down-regulation of SP, CGRP, fluoride resistant acid phosphatase/thiamine monophosphatase \[[@B79-ijms-21-01005],[@B80-ijms-21-01005],[@B81-ijms-21-01005],[@B82-ijms-21-01005],[@B83-ijms-21-01005]\], IB4 binding glycoprotein \[[@B84-ijms-21-01005]\] and, importantly, TRPV1 \[[@B85-ijms-21-01005],[@B86-ijms-21-01005]\]. In contrast, "injury peptides" (cf. \[[@B68-ijms-21-01005],[@B69-ijms-21-01005],[@B82-ijms-21-01005]\]) e.g., galanin \[[@B87-ijms-21-01005]\], vasoactive intestinal polypeptide \[[@B88-ijms-21-01005]\] and neuropeptide Y \[[@B89-ijms-21-01005]\] are up-regulated after peripheral nerve injuries.

Injury of peripheral nerves is associated not only with chemical but also structural changes in the domain of primary sensory neurons. Studies conducted with classical silver impregnation techniques to demonstrate degenerating nerve fibers and endings disclosed moderate degeneration and loss of spinal afferent axons and axon terminals a few weeks after mechanical or chemical nerve injuries. \[[@B73-ijms-21-01005],[@B90-ijms-21-01005],[@B91-ijms-21-01005],[@B92-ijms-21-01005],[@B93-ijms-21-01005]\]. Available experimental evidence indicate that this may be accounted for by a partial loss of dorsal root ganglion neurons relating to the affected nerve \[[@B73-ijms-21-01005],[@B90-ijms-21-01005],[@B94-ijms-21-01005],[@B95-ijms-21-01005]\].

Hodological studies using CTB and its conjugates e.g., CTB-HRP suggested robust structural changes in the spinal dorsal horn after peripheral nerve injuries \[[@B96-ijms-21-01005],[@B97-ijms-21-01005],[@B98-ijms-21-01005]\]. The most prominent feature of these changes involved markedly increased labeling of the substantia gelatinosa of the spinal dorsal horn by transganglionically transported CTB-HRP injected into an injured but not an intact sciatic nerve. This phenomenon was interpreted in terms of a sprouting response of injured myelinated A-fiber spinal afferents which normally do not project to the substantia gelatinosa \[[@B96-ijms-21-01005],[@B98-ijms-21-01005],[@B99-ijms-21-01005],[@B100-ijms-21-01005]\]. This conclusion assumed that CTB is selectively bound and transported by myelinated nerve fibers \[[@B25-ijms-21-01005]\]. However, it has been later revealed that injured but not intact unmyelinated nerve fibers do indeed bind CTB \[[@B101-ijms-21-01005],[@B102-ijms-21-01005],[@B103-ijms-21-01005],[@B104-ijms-21-01005],[@B105-ijms-21-01005],[@B106-ijms-21-01005]\]. Electron microscopic histochemical studies on dorsal roots relating to injured but not intact sciatic nerves furnished direct evidence for the uptake and transport of CTB-HRP by unmyelinated dorsal root axons \[[@B104-ijms-21-01005],[@B107-ijms-21-01005]\]. Hence, it has been concluded that following nerve injury, increased transganglionic labeling of the substantia gelatinosa by CTB and its conjugates can be accounted for by a switch of the chemical phenotype of C-fiber primary sensory neurons emitting unmyelinated C-fibers which project to the substantia gelatinosa, rather than a sprouting response of A-fiber afferents \[[@B101-ijms-21-01005],[@B102-ijms-21-01005],[@B103-ijms-21-01005],[@B104-ijms-21-01005],[@B106-ijms-21-01005],[@B107-ijms-21-01005]\].

Although the specific binding of CTB to the GM1 ganglioside is well established \[[@B14-ijms-21-01005],[@B15-ijms-21-01005]\], a possible role of this ganglioside species in sensory functions remained unclear. Electron microscopic histochemical studies demonstrated a conspicuous membrane localization of CTB-HRP \[[@B104-ijms-21-01005],[@B107-ijms-21-01005],[@B108-ijms-21-01005]\] and suggested its association with membrane lipid rafts \[[@B104-ijms-21-01005],[@B107-ijms-21-01005]\]. Inferred from the morphological observations, these findings indicated a putative role of GM1 ganglioside in the function of nociceptive primary sensory neurons possibly through interaction with membrane lipid microdomains/lipid rafts \[[@B104-ijms-21-01005],[@B107-ijms-21-01005],[@B108-ijms-21-01005]\] (vide infra).

5. Ganglioside Species Involved in Pain Mechanisms {#sec5-ijms-21-01005}
==================================================

Although biochemical and histochemical studies demonstrated the localization of distinct ganglioside species in neuronal structures known to be involved in the transmission of nociceptive impulses, relatively few studies attempted to clarify the functional significance of gangliosides in nociceptive functions. Studies on the effects of morphine in cultured primary sensory neurons implicated ganglioside GM1 in the mechanisms of morphine's excitatory action on these neurons. Supersensitivity of sensory neurons to morphine developing after chronic opioid exposure has been shown to be mediated by an increase in cellular GM1 level in primary sensory neurons and, in turn, CTB inhibited morphine's excitatory action and also attenuated morphine tolerance \[[@B109-ijms-21-01005],[@B110-ijms-21-01005],[@B111-ijms-21-01005]\].

Other studies implicated ganglioside GD2 in the mechanism of mechanical allodynia by showing decreased thresholds of withdrawal responses to mechanical but not thermal stimuli after intravenous or intrathecal administration of a GD2 antibody \[[@B112-ijms-21-01005]\]. Single fiber recording revealed increased background activity of small sensory fibers and decreased mechanical threshold for Aδ afferents \[[@B113-ijms-21-01005]\]. Prior intrathecal injection of capsaicin, which eliminates nociceptive C-fiber primary afferents \[[@B67-ijms-21-01005]\] and decreases CGRP in the spinal dorsal horn, completely eliminated mechanical hyperalgesia \[[@B112-ijms-21-01005]\].

Studies on the possible role of gangliosides in nociceptive mechanisms also used genetically engineered mice lacking enzymes involved in the synthesis of specific gangliosides. Mice with deletion of the St8sia1 gene lacking GD3 synthase and expressing only asialo- and a-series gangliosides displayed thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia and reduced nociceptive behavior during the late phase of the formalin test \[[@B114-ijms-21-01005]\]. The decreased nociceptive thresholds for mechanical and thermal stimuli may be explained by a decrease of GD2 in GD3 synthase knock out mice, since peripheral administration of GD2 antibodies causes spontaneous pain in man \[[@B115-ijms-21-01005]\] and mechanical allodynia in rats \[[@B112-ijms-21-01005]\]. In addition, in cultured rat dorsal root ganglion neurons, GM1 has been shown to modulate opioid receptor signaling resulting in paradoxical hyperalgesia after administration of very low doses of opioid agonists \[[@B109-ijms-21-01005]\]. In apparent contradiction to these findings demonstrating reduced nociceptive thresholds in in GD3 synthase knock out mice, reduced nocifensive behavior has been observed in the late phase of the formalin test. This might be explained through central actions of GM1 ganglioside. In GD3 synthase knock out mice, an increased expression of ganglioside GM1 has been detected which resulted in the attenuation of allodynia and hyperalgesia in a nerve constriction model of chronic pain \[[@B114-ijms-21-01005],[@B116-ijms-21-01005]\]. An antinociceptive effect of intrathecally administered ganglioside GM1 has also been demonstrated in rats with chronic constriction injury of the sciatic nerve \[[@B116-ijms-21-01005]\]. Moreover, systemically administered GM1 also resulted in an attenuation of peripheral nerve injury-induced hyperalgesia and abnormal nociceptive behavior \[[@B117-ijms-21-01005]\]. It was hypothesized that GM1 attenuated increased neural activity by protecting spinal neurons from excitotoxic effects that may occur after peripheral nerve injury. Inhibition of the translocation of protein kinase C from the cytoplasm to the plasma membrane and attenuation of post-injury excitatory neurotoxicity by chelation of (increased) intracellular Ca^2+^ have also been implicated in the mechanism of action of GM1 \[[@B118-ijms-21-01005]\].

Behavioral studies furnished evidence for a pain-producing effect of some gangliosides. Intraplantar injection of the b-series ganglioside GT1b produced nociceptive responses and enhanced formalin-induced nociception. GT1b-induced hyperalgesia was inhibited by N-methyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-aspartic acid receptor and type 1 metabotropic glutamate receptor antagonists, suggesting the involvement of glutamate receptors. Intraplantar injection of sialidase attenuated the late phase of formalin-induced nociception, further suggesting the involvement of endogenous gangliosides in nociceptive mechanisms \[[@B119-ijms-21-01005]\].

Studies employing pharmacological manipulation of ganglioside synthesis provided further evidence for the involvement of gangliosides, in particular ganglioside GM1 in the regulation of function of nociceptive primary sensory neurons. Gangliosides are integral components of membrane lipid rafts which turned out to be important cellular entities of molecular assemblies involving nociceptive ion channels. Studies elucidating the role of membrane lipid rafts and their separate components, such as ganglioside GM1 and cholesterol implicated in nociceptive mechanisms will be described in the next section (vide infra).

6. Interaction of TRP Receptors with Membrane Lipid Rafts {#sec6-ijms-21-01005}
=========================================================

Membrane lipid rafts are small (10--200 nm), heterogeneous, highly dynamic, sterol- and sphingolipid-enriched domains that compartmentalize cellular (membrane) processes \[[@B120-ijms-21-01005],[@B121-ijms-21-01005],[@B122-ijms-21-01005]\]. Studies employing pharmacological manipulation of membrane cholesterol level have revealed that depletion of cholesterol by methyl-β-cyclodextrin markedly reduced TRPV1-mediated capsaicin- and proton-activated currents in cultured primary sensory neurons. Depletion of membrane cholesterol largely reduced membrane labeling of TRPV1 as assessed by immunohistochemistry and measurement of TRPV1 protein in membrane fractions \[[@B123-ijms-21-01005]\]. It has been concluded that membrane cholesterol may determine the activity and amount of membrane TRPV1 \[[@B123-ijms-21-01005]\] and ankyrin type 1 transient receptor potential TRPA1 channel \[[@B4-ijms-21-01005]\] which may be localized in cholesterol-rich microdomains in nociceptive primary sensory neurons.

Gangliosides, including ganglioside GM1, are major integral components of membrane lipid rafts and participate in the targeted segregation of membrane proteins on the cell surface facilitating interactions and multiunit complex formation of specific membrane proteins, such as ion channels and receptors. Membrane ganglioside GM1 can be reliably and specifically visualized by the unique binding of CTB to this ganglioside species \[[@B14-ijms-21-01005],[@B15-ijms-21-01005],[@B16-ijms-21-01005]\]. CTB and its conjugates with fluorescence dyes or HRP can be identified and visualized using fluorescence or enzyme histochemistry, respectively.

In cultured primary sensory neurons, inhibition by [d]{.smallcaps}-threo-1-phenyl-2-decanoylamino-3-morpholino-1-propanol ([d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP) of the rate limiting enzyme of ganglioside synthesis, GCS, permits the study of the role of gangliosides in neuronal processes \[[@B124-ijms-21-01005]\]. Confocal microscopic observations of neuronal CTB binding of cultured adult rat primary sensory neurons in control and [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP pretreated cultures showed a massive depletion of ganglioside GM1 from the neuronal membrane after [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP \[[@B125-ijms-21-01005]\]. Study of the capsaicin-induced activation of the TRPV1 receptor using the cobalt uptake method revealed a significant decrease in the proportion of activated neurons following [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP pretreatment. Moreover, the proportion of TRPV1-immunoreactive neurons was also significantly reduced. These effects of GCS inhibition were reversible after cessation of the [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP treatment. It has been concluded, therefore, that gangliosides, in particular GM1 may play a major role in the activation, and in the regulation of expression of the archetypal nociceptive ion channel, TRPV1 \[[@B125-ijms-21-01005],[@B126-ijms-21-01005],[@B127-ijms-21-01005]\]. Capsaicin-induced release of CGRP was also significantly reduced after inhibition of GCS, indicating an impairment of the local regulatory, sensory-efferent function of primary sensory neurons \[[@B125-ijms-21-01005]\]. These findings were interpreted in terms of an effect of inhibition of GCS on the composition of membrane lipid microdomains (rafts), i.e., depletion of gangliosides, in particular GM1. It has been suggested that an interaction of TRPV1 with membrane lipid raft components significantly participates in the activation of the TRPV1 receptor \[[@B125-ijms-21-01005],[@B126-ijms-21-01005]\]. It has also been assumed that reduction of the expression of TRPV1 after inhibition of GCS may be attributed to an altered responsiveness of the peptidergic primary sensory neurons to nerve growth factor (NGF), which is critically involved in the regulation of TRPV1 expression \[[@B128-ijms-21-01005],[@B129-ijms-21-01005],[@B130-ijms-21-01005]\]. Through an effect on TrkA, the high affinity receptor of NGF, ganglioside GM1 is implicated in the mechanism of action of NGF \[[@B131-ijms-21-01005]\]. Depletion of membrane ganglioside GM1 inhibited NGF-induced autophosphorylation of TrkA and prevented the activation of downstream targets of TrkA-initiated intracellular protein kinase cascades \[[@B124-ijms-21-01005]\]. Interestingly, in PC12 cells, genetically engineered overexpression of ganglioside GM1 resulted in a massive reduction of the NGF responsiveness and inhibition of neurite outgrowth. These changes were associated with a marked reduction in NGF-induced TrkA dimerization and phosphorylation, a crucial process in the activation of downstream signaling pathways of NGF. It has been suggested that the effects of ganglioside GM1 are concentration dependent, higher intracellular concentrations being inhibitory through an action on the properties of the membrane lipid rafts and the intracellular localization of NGF receptors and relevant signaling molecules \[[@B132-ijms-21-01005]\].

Recent studies confirmed and extended the original observations concerning the role of ganglioside GM1 in the mechanism of activation of nociceptive TRP receptors. An inhibitory effect on the activation of TRPV1 following the selective inhibition of GCS by [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP was also observed in cultured trigeminal ganglion neurons and in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell lines stably expressing the rat TRPV1 channel \[[@B133-ijms-21-01005]\]. These data indicate that reduction of glycosphingolipid synthesis attenuates nociceptor activation not only of spinal, but also of trigeminal nociceptive primary sensory neurons. It must be mentioned, however, that in this study cell cultures were incubated for a relatively short period of time ("overnight") with [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP. Since the magnitude of the depletion of glycosphingolipids, most importantly GM1, was not determined, it is plausible to assume, based on previous data on the time course of [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP-induced GM1 depletion \[[@B125-ijms-21-01005]\] that this treatment did not produce a substantial depletion of gangliosides. Nevertheless, the authors reported highly significant reductions in both capsaicin- and resiniferatoxin-induced Ca^2+^ uptake in the treated cells.

The effects of myriocin, a selective inhibitor of serine-palmitoyl transferase, the rate limiting enzyme of sphingolipid synthesis \[[@B134-ijms-21-01005]\] was also investigated on the activation of different nociceptive TRP channels \[[@B133-ijms-21-01005],[@B135-ijms-21-01005]\]. Though it has been claimed that this treatment depletes gangliosides from the plasma membrane ("ganglioside biosynthesis inhibitor"; "ganglioside breakdown by myriocin") the conclusions based on this assumption need to be treated with caution because of the simultaneous effects (reduction) by myriocin of non-glycoconjugated derivates of sphingosine, such as ceramide and sphingomyelin. These latter lipids are also major constituents not only of membrane lipid rafts but even of the postulated third type of membrane microdomains, the ceramide-rich platforms, CRPs \[[@B121-ijms-21-01005]\]. Hence, the inhibition of the biosynthesis of non-glycoconjugated derivates of sphingosine *per se* could affect the integrity of lipid rafts, independently of the action of myriocin on glycosphingolipids, including gangliosides. Indeed, several studies demonstrated that treatment of sensory ganglion cell cultures or TRPV1 expressing cells with sphingomyelinase, which cleaves sphingomyelin but not glycoconjugated sphingolipids, profoundly reduced TRPV1 (and TRPA1) activation \[[@B133-ijms-21-01005],[@B135-ijms-21-01005]\]. Data obtained using sphingomyelinase treatment suggest, that besides cholesterol and gangliosides, the sphingomyelin level in the membrane rafts is also critical in maintaining the integrity and functions of raft-embedded molecular complexes including the operation of TRP channels \[[@B133-ijms-21-01005],[@B135-ijms-21-01005]\]. It cannot be excluded, however, that manipulation of the sphingomyelin level, and consequently, ceramide concentration in the plasma membrane after sphingomyelinase treatment could indirectly influence the concentration (and distribution) of glycosphingolipids as well, but detailed description on the dynamics of changes in the membrane lipid composition remains to be clarified. Importantly, these studies disclosed that apart from activation of TRPV1, the activation of other nociceptive transducer molecules, such as TRPA1 and the effects of endogenous/exogenous algogenic substances which activate them could be affected by disintegration of membrane lipid rafts and/or manipulation of the metabolism of raft components, including probably gangliosides as well \[[@B135-ijms-21-01005]\]. The findings that the TRPA1 agonist, allyl isothiocyanate-induced cobalt uptake was significantly reduced after chronic [d]{.smallcaps}-PDMP treatment demonstrate that activation of this nociceptive ion channel is also dependent on membrane gangliosides \[[@B136-ijms-21-01005]\].

The association of TRPV1 with the specific membrane protein caveolin-1, which plays a pivotal role in endocytotic processes has also been demonstrated. Experiments on a CHO cell-based expression system demonstrated restricted mobility and association of TRPV1 with caveolin-1 \[[@B137-ijms-21-01005]\]. Importantly, exposure of TRPV1-expressing cells to vanilloid receptor agonist resiniferatoxin resulted in the translocation of TRPV1 into cytoplasmic caveolar vesicles. This observation strongly suggested that association of TRPV1 with caveolin-1 and the caveolin-1-dependent internalization of TRPV1 may be a possible mechanism of vanilloid agonist-induced desensitization of the TRPV1 receptor \[[@B137-ijms-21-01005]\]. It is worth noting that NGF-, insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)- and insulin-induced sensitization of the TRPV1 receptor to capsaicin \[[@B138-ijms-21-01005]\] has also been shown to be mediated by translocation and insertion of intracellular TRPV1 into the plasma membrane \[[@B139-ijms-21-01005],[@B140-ijms-21-01005]\]. Both NGF and insulin/IGF signaling is critically dependent on the functions of lipid rafts \[[@B131-ijms-21-01005],[@B141-ijms-21-01005]\], and in the case of insulin on the caveolar membrane \[[@B142-ijms-21-01005],[@B143-ijms-21-01005]\]. The substantial role of the stimulus intensity-dependent internalization and dynamic recycling of membrane-bound TRPV1 has been recently confirmed and supplemented with further details demonstrating the importance of synaptotagmin 1 and 7 in the mechanism of capsaicin-induced tachyphylaxis and recovery \[[@B144-ijms-21-01005]\].

7. Conclusion and Perspectives {#sec7-ijms-21-01005}
==============================

Experimental data on the role of gangliosides in somatosensation are relatively sparse as compared to the vast literature on the effects of these glycosphingolipids on the central nervous system. However, investigations into the mechanisms of somatosensory functions, in particular transmission of nociceptive impulses have revealed that glycosphingolipids, including gangliosides may interfere with the function of primary sensory neurons through diverse interactions with membrane receptors/ion channels, lipid rafts, membrane, and intracellular signaling pathways, cellular calcium homeostasis, and immune mechanisms. Ganglioside GM1 plays an important role in the NGF-dependent regulation of the expression and activation of nociceptive ion channels, such as the archetypal TRPV1 receptor. Major ganglioside species GM1, GD1a, GD1b, and GT1b are involved in the modulation of spinal and trigeminal nociception either by contributing to the functional organization of membrane lipid rafts or linking membrane proteins to membrane and intracellular signaling pathways.

Importantly, alterations in cellular ganglioside homeostasis may lead to pathological changes, such as peripheral neuropathies affecting the pain system. Persistent increase in neuronal ganglioside GM1 level has been demonstrated after peripheral nerve lesions as well as after perineural treatment with vanilloid compounds capsaicin and resiniferatoxin resulting in prolonged thermo- and chemoanalgesia. The lesion-induced elevation of neuronal GM1 level under these conditions resembles ganglioside storage disorders. Further studies are warranted to clarify whether increased level of GM1 ganglioside in nociceptive primary sensory neurons under these conditions may be accounted for by an increased synthesis or decreased degradation of the ganglioside. Further studies using mice with targeted conditional knock out of selected genes involved in the synthesis or degradation of specific gangliosides expressed in nociceptive primary sensory neurons may provide further support for the role of gangliosides in peripheral pain mechanisms. Pharmacological manipulation of neuronal ganglioside level for potential therapeutic purposes remains an intriguing possibility to be investigated for future research.
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CGRP

Calcitonin gene-related peptide

CHO

Chinese hamster ovary

CRP

Ceramide-rich platform

CTB

Choleratoxin B subunit

D-PDMP

D-threo-1-phenyl-2-decanoylamino-3- morpholino-1-propanol

HRP

Horse radish peroxidase

IGF-1

Insulin-like growth factor

NGF

Nerve growth factor

SP

Substance P

TRP

Transient receptor potential

TRPA1

Transient receptor potential ankyrin-1

TRPV1

Transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1
